
Humidity Control for fresh greens
Enjoy delicious vegetables with our Humidity Control drawer. By managing the 
moisture in the air, it creates the best environment to store food. Closing the 
vents creates the ideal space for storing herbs and leafy greens, while opening 
the vents gives optimum storage.

Choose fridge settings with Electronic Control
Electronic Controls give you the ability to adjust the settings and internal 
temperature of the fridge

Easy access with quick door opening 
The quick-opening door smoothly pushes outwards when the handle's pressed 
inwards. Reduce the usual vacuum and reduce pulling of the fridge door. 
Avoiding sticking and providing instant access. 

OptiSpace has a roomy interior for groceries
Our Refrigerator with OptiSpace offers plenty of storage options both on top 
and in between shelves. And if you need even more room, the drawers can be 
easily removed to suit your specific needs.

Consistently cool, with DynamicAir
DynamicAir makes sure that the environment inside your fridge is kept at a 
stable temperature. It works by circulating cool air throughout, meaning that 
even when the door is opened, your food is protected from heating up.

Stable temperature, always cool
DynamicAir Technology creates an airflow, moving cool air around the fridge, 
so there's always a stable temperature in every corner. Preserving ingredients 
from losing shape or drying out.

Product Benefits & Features

• Appliance HxWxD (mm): 1860 x 595 x 650
• Electronic temperature control with LED indications
• Refrigerator drawer(s): 1 Full Width
• Action Cool function quickly assures the desired refrigeration temperature
• Very silent: only 40 dB
• Egg tray: 2 for 8 eggs
• Quick door opener

Electrolux 600 Refrigerator Fan 186 cm
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TotVolUnFrE20 0
Nordic_Cold_DoorShape DesignLine
Dimensions HxWxD in mm 1860x595x650
Door hinges Right & Reversible
Installation FS
ELNE20 E
Nordic_Cold_IntenseCooling Shopping-function
Wheels Adjustable feet, Rear fixed rollers
Type of refrigerant R600a
Refrigerant weight 1 44
Cord length external 2.5
YearEConsELE20 0
SurTE20 0
NoiseIECE20 40
ClimE20 SN-N-ST-T
Door colour Inox Look (VCM)
ColourSide Grey
Type of handle SbS QDO
HandleMaterialColor Metal
HandleLength Medium
Platform AYRAN 2.0
Product Number Code 923 421 420
Bar code 7333394058191

Product Specification

Electrolux 600 Refrigerator Fan 186 cm
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